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The Quarrix® Smart Plug™ Roof Patch:
The Smart Solution for Covering Roof Holes ─ FAST!
Minneapolis, Minn. – Quarrix® (www.Quarrix.com) proudly unveils its newest product offering – the
Smart Plug™ Roof Patch – designed especially for roofing contractors looking to cover roof holes left by
box, slant-back, and turbine vents quickly and securely when converting from static vents to ridge
ventilation. Smart Plug easily installs with a nail gun and is made of heavy-duty 24-gauge galvanized
steel and sturdy OSB sheeting, resulting in a 700-pound weight limit rating to ensure overall roof
integrity. Smart Plug joins a full-line of roofing-centric products from Quarrix, the well-revered and
innovative manufacturer of high-quality roofing solutions since 1985.
“Smart Plug is designed so roofing contractors can literally ‘place it and nail it’ in seconds thus spending
less time fabricating improper coverings from the back of their truck and more time completing jobs so
they’re quickly onto the next project,” explains Amanda Williams, Marketing Manager at Quarrix.
“These will easily pay for themselves in just labor savings after one job…not to mention help minimize
the potential of any call-backs and ensure a high-quality, long-lasting roof for the homeowner.”
Available in both 8-inch and 12-inch square sizes to fit standard-sized holes left by box, slant-back and
turbine static vents, Smart Plug also ensures roofing jobs will pass inspection requirements. “Bracing
plywood squares or covering vent holes with flimsy sheet metal doesn’t meet most local building codes

putting both the homeowner and roofing contractor in jeopardy…Smart Plug simply eliminates that,”
added Williams.
Smart Plug is available via Quarrix authorized wholesale distributors throughout the United States,
Canada and Internationally, with all Quarrix products proudly made in the USA. For more information,
visit: www.Quarrix.com or call 800-438-2920 to locate the nearest dealer.

ABOUT QUARRIX: Headquartered in Minneapolis, Quarrix has been revolutionizing the way people roof
for over 30 years. Beginning with attic and ridge vent ventilation products, Quarrix has expanded its
innovative offerings to include roofing tiles, soffit vents and pipe flashings (and nearly everything in
between) – all in an effort so architects, contractors and homeowners achieve a beautiful roof that is
authentically Quarrix durable and dependable. Quarrix is a privately-held company of Liberty Diversified
International. For more information, visit: www.Quarrix.com or call 800-438-2920 to locate the nearest
dealer.
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